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2020 Partnership Opportunities 
 

We invite you to be a part of a vibrant, dynamic, and growing regional attraction! 2020 promises to be the best 
yet as we launch Kisetsu: The Year of the Island Garden 2020, celebrating our NEW Japanese-inspired “Island 
Garden,” a generous gift from Don and Jurate Krabill. From our featured exhibit: OrigamiintheGarden2 to our 
Summer Evening in the Gardens dinner gala on June 11, Groovin’ in the Gardens Summer Concert Series, Taste 
of the Gardens on August 23, and our incredible Winter Wonderland Holiday Lights experience beginning 
November 27, there’s something for everyone’s interest and involvement.   
 

 

As a partner or sponsor, you’ll share in events and accomplishments that further our Mission to celebrate the 
inseparable relationship between water and life, inspire creativity and lifelong learning, foster stewardship of our 
natural world, and grow community. Your partnership allows us to sustain momentum, build capacity, and 
ensures that Wellfield continues to grow toward sustainability. Please consider a partnership that not only 
serves you or your organization through increased positive exposure, great benefits, and shared values, but also 
grows the community of Elkhart and creates an invaluable regional resource for generations to come.  
 

 

Partnership Opportunities Menu 
Each program offers a variety of support levels and benefits to suit your needs. 

 

    Annual Partnership: Addresses our most essential needs, critical to our operations, and puts your 

support where it’s needed the most. Support levels begin at $2500 and include year-round recognition, gift 

memberships, and event tickets including our Summer Evening in the Gardens dinner gala on June 11. 

    OrigamiintheGarden2: May-October, Wellfield’s first traveling exhibit, 21 unique sculptures by artist 

Kevin Box of Santa Fe, New Mexico. Support levels from $1500-10,000 with terrific PR/marketing exposure 

on/offsite with great benefits including admission and event tickets. 

    Summer Evening in the Gardens: Our premier gala dinner event honoring our supporters, this year 

featuring the official dedication of our new Japanese-inspired “Island Garden.” Support levels from $2500 (table 

for 8) to $10,000 Platinum Sponsor (two tables) and recognition benefits. 

    Groovin’ in the Gardens Summer Concert Series: In its 5th season, our 10-week concert season June 

through August provides a recurring weekly audience of 350+, great weekly concert benefits for your clients or 

social guests, with support levels from $1500. 

    Taste of the Gardens: Annual favorite bringing 5000+ to Wellfield for great food, amazing art, and live 

music; support levels from $500 to $5000, great marketing exposure on/offsite, membership and ticket benefits. 

    Winter Wonderland Holiday Lights: A family tradition in year four, will attract over 20,000 guests in 

December; support levels from $1000, seasonal exposure to an expanding regional audience with great benefits. 
 

For details or to setup a meeting to discuss possibilities, contact Eric Garton, Robert and Peggy 

Weed Executive Director at 574-266-2006 ext. 102 or email e.garton@wellfieldgardens.org. 

Complete details and benefits can also be found online at: https://wellfieldgardens.org/get-

involved/annual-partnership-program/. Thank you for your consideration. See you at Wellfield!   
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